Creating Google Alerts

Step #1: Google “Google Alerts”.

![Google Alerts search result](image-url)
Step #2: Enter a discipline-specific topic or phrase related to your educational or professional interests. It can be anything!
Step #3: Select your preferences, enter your email address, and click “CREATE ALERT”. Note: You do not need a Gmail account to use Google Alerts.
Step #4: Click to confirm your Google Alert.

Google received a request to start sending Alerts for the search [diabetes research] to czimmer2@calstatela.edu.

Verify this Google Alert request: https://www.google.com/alerts/verify?source=alerts@mail&hl=en&gl=US&s=AB2Xq4iKAAFUigQSwvP17tWm1t-PkLnogAfStgZY

Cancel this Google Alert request: https://www.google.com/alerts/remove?source=alerts@mail&hl=en&gl=US&s=AB2Xq4iKAAFUigQSwvP17tWm1t-PkLnogAfStgZY

Thanks,
The Google Alerts Team
https://www.google.com/alerts?source=alerts@mail&hl=en&gl=US

This service is offered under Google's standard terms of service: https://www.google.com/accounts/TOS
Step #5: Check your inbox for new alerts and READ ON!

Google Alerts

diabetes research

Marlton Elementary students walk to raise juvenile diabetes awareness

Profil Institute and mySugr Collaborate to Advance Evidence-Based Clinical Validation of Diabetes...

mySugr teams partnership with Profil Institute in clinical validation push for its diabetes...
Step #6: Click “Flag as irrelevant” under any bad results. Google will learn what you need and Alerts will improve over time.

Want better health coverage? Change your Zip Code
The Hill (blog)
Indeed, Medicare's reliance on private contractors to run the program exacerbates the nation's health disparities by denying Americans in certain...

Flag as irrelevant

Thank you for your feedback
We will use this information to make sure that you get even better Alerts in the future!

Return to the Google Alerts home page to create more alerts.